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WiT AND WISDOM 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

Ambition is an element noti possessed by every human in a ItA DIIDI If" HAI CC

degenerate men I historical survey
reference made .to such and sueÿ a man who has made a sucee»» !
of a certain undertaking in business enterprise. Sueh successes gome Pertinent Points 
as these are very often attribut!» to a form of "lurk," etc. Question of Vital Importance.

NO REVOLUTION FOR
LABOR IN BRITAIN

i

on a; •m migrant *• rrj^rtif»» .migkt fraaw»-CMtiiued from Last Wtvk. 
However, from tk<tiat« -3*’ * oeward 

the tide ierlmed t«, the State», awl 
voetiaeed to flow there for kafcf » eea

Flashes Prom the Fighting
... be,,., la evon.f,.B. ... - -W-O i D^ZTolieT*1" WhU

twee* employers and employed, and j --------- -
( am convinced that the beat way t The Fighting Speech of '^Premier 
reate that better Bnderstamlieg ta ! Lloyd George scintillated with brü

by extending and perfecting the it- liant flashes of wit, wisdom, and
Mr Williams is the ganiaations of labor so that they may patriotism, and the following

genera! secretary of the Musicians’ «me»* and bargain with employees on points will live in the minds of the
no re equal terms than at present, like, people as the opening of a political
one might say, two businew/ men , 
agreeing to n compart fron whicn 1 
each draws an advantage.
-“I see no economic reason why this 

should' not be so, provided that there 
.* on both sides the spirit to carry u 
through.
“Where there ia a reasonable stan 

lard oi equality on both sides, there .'s 
less misunderstanding, because there 

stronger inclination to reach 
agreement, fhe experience ia that 
if you ran get round a table, diffi 
cutties and differences have a knack

ably have brcWom«u> Hescr else

i:such reference Is not true. -It 
fellows possessed to reach à

t,e (iHkibitiM of the labor agent 
a»d the. padrone system.

How does Canadian experience

This i* a mistaken idea at 
was an aspiration these ambit 
desired sphere in life couplpd f ith a sineere desire and an am
bition to fulfill that aspiration |y studying every time an oppor
tunity presented itself. In otter words, they edueated them
selves to the fullest extent of their ability.

Is Social Reform conducive of Bar 
ial Degeneracy f

Mr. J. A. R Marriott has 
the fore with 
able though pertinent suggestions in 
regard to the influence exceed by 
Social Reform. The subject viewed 
p its various lights, affords unlimited 
material for reflection.

Mr. Marriot s main interrogation.

lution.*’
This phrmst|'sums up the outlook of 

Mg. J. B. Williams the new chairman 
of the National loint Council of La 
bor, and president of the nert Trade 
Union Congr

tury right down to the *0 "s, when tfce 
-ij-ening of the Canadian Xort^prest ^are with this? 
ushered in those boom years in which 
Winnipeg and Vancouver became was
household words Is the youth of Bri the transitory nature of much of tft* 
tain, and whk^i even stay at home* Emigration. Canada’s population is 
signalised bÿ trying a flatter in the today very much less than st would 
»t<>r k of 11-»1 Ç. I’. R. Then fan i ' - ■ lave tr«^eo if there V« I l*er>a. no out- 
war; and with the war aa instant ro war.d fi« tadinufl
flux of thié British tide aeoompuuied m recent immigrants. The matter 
by, and idicMt.fied with, the flower of j t*. been mlcnlnted this: The pojm-

is-to
ic very uncomfort While America V biggest problem 

limitation, that of Canada was

It is nut always au "edncaé-d” man wh-> makes a su.- .-ss of 
his chosen vocation, but an educated person who has ambition 
and aspires to succeed can. and will, attain his goal with much 
less difficulty titan an uneduettted person, no matter what his addressed to the people of America, 

, ... i is, “ Has the liberal publie assistanceadopted profession may be. WHdl I» been give, freely of h„
Education, of course, is nectssary and really essential to any to those who have appealed as in need

an education there is some <>f «. had an uplifting influence or
mHWUWMlth

Union.
He ia hot what ia commonly culled 

a hot head. “I believe,M he said, 
“that the coming of a new wonomi 
order i* inevitable, but that It wiU 
come by the growth of organixattou 
and the en tension of ednention, almost 
unobtrusively. The change will be 
half here before we eaa scarcely reel 
lee it, and 1 believe it will benefit 
labor with the brain aa well as labor 
with the hand.
“Labor is surely coming into its

own, goverameatally as well as in
dustrially. Any attempt to stem pic 
tide of démocratie development will, 
I believe, be as futile as the challenge 
of Canute to the incoming sea.

“I certainly hope to see a Labor 
Government ia my lifetime. Why aot 
la the next ten years!

“I believe that one of the most ,ra

campaign never exceeded in his
tory for its influence on the world’s 
future.

the Vaaa4la* aaaahood. The w-at*- j hH te* of Caaade in l&Sl we* 
btishment of j the survivors and the 
directing of a new flow along bct*e-r 
chanaela and with lean waste by thv 
way are the tasks to which Caaada ia 
addressing herself today.

tSince l have «ûme to the north of 
England I have not witnessed tho*
symptom* of universal >ndigaat,o„ ,rssfui undertaking, for without 
and execration with whijrh the Gov 
erhment and its policy were supposed 
to be regarded.

two.
nom (which was the average raise »f

If we take $ per cent per m-

inereeae of the native born popolatim 
between 1**1 and U911 ) as the aver
age rate for the whole period, thee 
•he population of Canada from na
tural increase alone would have bees 
* there had been no outward ku, 

«H millions ia 1921. Ia addition be
tween 1M7 and 1921 there arrive! 
5% millions of new cornera Therefore 
the population today, if there ha! 
been no outward loan under either 
kea4, should bo 14^ millions st least. 
In fact it is 9,779,500. There are % 
good maay “ifa“ ia the cslcnlatlee» 
but at uuy ruts R shews that there 
has been a -big outward low sad this 
from two sources:

(1) Maay Canadian bora went re 
the Btatee; which is confirmed by the 
fact that the Canadians ia the Unite! 
States increased from' 147,00» in 1*38 

neas aad,smoolhaeee of operatioa it ie to 1,179,000 in 1900. 
altogether desirable that they should; (2) Maay immigraato after a t 
thirdly, becauae changes in the immi ' perary sojourn ia Oaaads paasod oc, 
gratioa policy of the Btatea must ia either arrow to the States or back to 
•taatly react on Canada. their own country.

In American experience the broa i 0) égards the native Canadls* 
fact stands that whereas ia ItRSf.i1** **oda* between 1900 and 1914 
97.1 per cent ef the immigration came *wse ®»*h lose. There was daring 
from the countries of N.W. Europe, * hues years a detiberslc effort by 
including Germany; in 1907 SI per jFr«*eh Canada to retain and regale 

tries in Sou |ite population; while ont West that* 
them Europe including Austria. With *w** • *•« of opportunity, which
exceptions (notably ia the ease of ; <*rew to the Prairie Previews Eng 
Ireland) the old type of immigrants He* Canadians from the
had mainly passed into agriculture. together with Amereiau farmers
bet the new type stayed ia the eitiee. 8B<1 fermera of Canadian origin f 
and this although a large part of them ,ke «tstos of the West It wee id bo 
were agriculturists in Europe. The»

nd this phase applies to professional 
<rallings as well as the various mechanical trades. The reference 
here made to 14education'" is intended to apply to a common school 

The people of this country do not education or those fortunate enough to have attained a high 
believe that the Government de 
liberately endeavoured to rush th;s i 
country into war.

doubt always present The answer is extremely doubtful.
It seems to have become a habit 

to those whs have repeatedly benefit 
ed, to rely more and more upon dole 
which have been too easily obtained 
from various source

Is this increasing reliance upon 
publie charity the palpable result of 
racial decay, or is it one of the au 

contribute to

: • The present attitude of the Can 
ad inn people and Canadian authorities 
toward Immigration ia largely the pro 
duct 6f thé experience derived ia th«* 
years before the war. la maay r« 
spects Canadian experience was stmi 
Ur to that of America; and a brief 
reference to the latter is of value, 
first because it enables us le

school or college training.
Such an education presages success to almost any line of 

endeavour one may choose to follow, yet without ambition and 
therefore well be organization and j It hM j)een |argejy <jue to the tact aspiration such an education spells practically nothing as far 
edueation-organixatloa to enable it „(, jlldgment and resolution of our is concerned
„ ....d up tor iU.lt, and Uioot.oo reprMeetltive at c.rtwtiuople. Sir “ SU<,Ce™ " 

to enable it to grapple with the many 
omplex problems of life and work. * '

of disappearing.
“The watchword for Ubor might

which
•ueh attenuation of moral fibre.

One should imagine that the vast 
expenditure upon various forms of 
period of thirty years, would begin to

Hietory tells us that many of our greatest scholars, lawyers, 
doc tots, poets and statesmen had very little, if any. “schooling.” 
This being true, it ia therefore not an absolute necessity that one 

“schooling” education to make a success of a chosen
on receiving a college

Charles Harington, and our asgacious 
adviser, Sir Horace Rum bold, and it 
also has been largely attributable to 
the patience and real of Lord Cnrxon, 
that peace has been maintained, but, 
as Sir Charles Harington said, and it 
ii no derogation to either of them, it 
would have been impossible had it not 
been that resolution and firmness were 
displayed in sending support to Sir 
Charles Harington which impressed 
the Oriental mind.

through the spectacles of an elder ref - 
tied country the indirect, aa well as 
the direct, result» of 
coadly becai 
ia the American law far the régula

BRITAIN WILL HOLD 
HER OWN IN INDIA

DOWN WITH LORDS 
IS CRY IN JAPAN

te appreciable extent. 
For instance, has the money spent in 
education brought to light any start 1 
mg improvement in the intelligence 
or physique of our people aa a whole!

iigration; so 
maay of the provisions

possess a
profession. Hsd these great men depended 
training there is little doubt but what they would have failed 

11 * was their ambition to gain know- lion of immigration correspond withto reach their goal in life, 
ledge through a systematic method of self-study.

those of the Canadian law, as for «ore
Lloyd George Says Respotnibili 

ty in Dependency Will Not Be 
Relinquished.

X. liter ia what direction oneLand of the Rising Sun is Fol
lowing in the Footstep* of 
Great Britain.

Today we have great men' in most ranks of public life who lurna one U Montant!y be
had no “schooling” except that which they taught themselves- ’r,7,
spurred by ambition to mccfed »n thrir chosen line of work. No W|^eh once existed among eerta.n 
doubt you can call to mind, and have also come in contact with ,;Uns, and which forbade th 
professional men as well as skilled mechanics who have mastered |rep« of charity, hu long »ia« vanish
their railing without a high school or college education. Am ^ »» “ ‘

" . . . . plais andisguiwd appeal to the perlution and aspiration were the mediums they used to acquir- keM o{ thoa.. who t0], an4 hlve
their desire—success.

) »
The negotiations, delicate and diffi

cult and dangerous as they were, have 
is-en conducted under circumstances 
which, fortunately, were without pre
cedent in this country. Whilst we 
have been engaged in this most difli 
cult task we have been assailed with 
misrepresentation, abase, and inuen- 
do each mà no Government conducting 
international affairs has heretofore 
ever been subjected to, and the coun
try will venant it when it hear* that es 
the time we eoald not answer the

“Great Britain will in “no fhaw- 
stances relinquish her responsibility 
to India,” declared Premier Lloyd 
George, and it is partly in routine» 
tion of this policy that Great Britain 
has presented so Arm a stand again»! 
the Kemailsts in the Dardanelles. Mr. 
Lloyd George made his position with 
regard to India unmistakable:

1'One thing we most make clear,” 
he said, “that Great Britain will, in 
no eirconutaneea, relinquish her re
sponsibility to Indie That is a car
dinal principle, aot merely of the pro 
•eat Government, bat I feel eon Ideal 
that it will be the cardinal prineiple 
with any Government that eoald com 
mand the eoafldoaeo of the people of 
this country. . . .

“We ewe thin not only to the peo
ple of this country, though they have 
made greet eaerUeee for India, bat 
we owe it to the people ef India as a 
whole. We had as right te go there 
anises we meant to carry oat ear trust 
right through. There is a great varie
ty of race» aad creeds la India, pro
bably a greater variety then la the 
whole ef Knrope. There ere iaaamer- 
able divisive forest there, end if 
Greet Britain withdraw her Wrong 
hand, nothing would ensue, except 
dlvieioee, strife, conflict aad anarchy. 
India would become a prey either to 
strong adventurer! or to strong in
vaders.

dnpsir ml» W hi 44t>*Moi1 elmiiir 
te Kngtund's in more than a geo 
graphic mum. The Japanese people, 
numbering over fifty million cools is 
the Japans», island» alone, ere dr 
mending e voice in the Government ot 
all Japanese rltiseai. They are ash 
lag foe universal suffrage and the 
abolition of that elaaee in the Con 
otitution which gives the vote to those 
only who own a eflrtala amount of 
property oe which they pay a certain 
tax ; la other words, they are demand 
lag the abolition of the exclusive 
right of a certain privileged elase to 
vote.

Moreover, a» ia England, there ie 
beginning to be a fooling against the 
rights of the Peers la the Imperial 
Diet, aad their privileges aad advant
ages over the Hones ef Repreeeeta 
three, who are la a eenae the repre 
eeatetlvee ef the people. The reeeat 
appointment ef Baron Kato to th# Pre
miership has tended to etir up more 
bitter etteehe against aot 
Seiyuhai, or majority party la the 
lower hoses, bat eguinet the Peers 
themselves, elase the Ministry Is 
takes altogether f-net the Haase of

An editorial taken from a Tokio 
Japanese daily publication, quoted In 
part here, may serve to show the feel
ing that it steadily gathering strength 
among the' middle elass people of 
Tokio and other eitiea of Japan. Says 
the Yoaiari:

to ae-

Of course it ia a many sided ques
tion aad of necessity not to be deeid 
ed too quickly. Bat it » doubtful if 
we as a aatioa have been at all beae- 
fitted by Social Reform. Wo

vent came from the roen
Some of our greatest labour leaders and public men of today 

did not-possess a common school education, but they had ambition 
and an aspiration to succeed in their respective vocations. Such 

received their education by scrutiny, observation, self-study
to

have grown neither wealthier nor hapmen
st leisure hours and by reading practical literature along their 
line of thought, and by analyzing the content*. Their ambition 
led them to personally analyze and digest the details of their 
studies and to memorize the facts obtained, not for a mere pastime 
but for the benefit of permanent knowledge. Their ambition was 
to seek and obtain knowledge and by atndyilng and retaining 
these personally gained facta they used them as a basis on which 
to build a firm foundation for their edifice—success. These am
bitious men no doubt possessed a more or leas innate desire to gain 
knowledge, for they knew without a thorough knowledge of their 
aspiration success could not be obtained and their efforts would 
result in a miserable failure. Here's where ambition and aspira
tion with a will to succeed comes in again. It ia up to the indi
vidual to gain knowledge and unless he individually aspires to 
attain this knowledge hi* efforts for success will result in failure.

pier oa account of it.
Aio'“dolea“ preposterous aa well aa futile to wishthe beet way of 

•terngtheaisg character t la it Bet a 
matter of self ^direction aad la willing

that there should be no peonage at all 
observes: “Ia spits of the fact that IBto the Btatee. Within limits ffiffit 
nearly two-thirds of the South Italian 
aad ear quarter of the North Italians gusraatee of fetors health, beeaeae W

widens the laid of opportunity aad 
•hews the power to take advantage 
e# K. Bet what we any say is this, 

said sf » Awsrieaa experience indicates that, a* 
immigration has worked ia the past, 

that where Pom dined, Pom stay * kaa Wan ia their 
ed (which ia hie
table.) Be with the bow immigrant.

Sir, what were oar objects in the 
actios we took! They were threefold. 
The flret was to secure the freedom 
of the straits for the commerce of all 
aatiosa; the second wan to prevent 
war spreadiag into Europe, with all 
the inconceivable Feasibilities of a 
conflagration, aad the third was to 
prevent a repltitioa ia Constantinople 
and Greece of th* semes of lateler 
able horror whisk have been enacted 
In Asia Minor daring the last sis or 
even

movement ia a sign of health aad aseas te work! Sorely there ie moagh
whose sole job consists ia dodging

were farmers, only a very small pro 
portion g» oe farms ia this esealry.” 
(The Immigration Problem, Jsaka tad 
Lanek, page N.) It

honest work.

ISWAR SPIRIT 
DEAD IN GERMANY

! classical scholar at Cambridge
te

teat at the of the native bora 
There is as ass «Uiag

end, if H Is emptied

was under the

Canada from 
from the other tad th. better sad. 
It may pay the steamship liana, but 
It dees aot pay th* aatioa.

(*) As regards the immigrant bird 
calculation from the immi-

ly the Where ho leaded he stayed—la the
All Old Tim* Military Grandeur 

Is Shown st Potsdam Celebra
tions.

eitiea where he had friends whs eoald 
•peak hie language, where life was 
attractive sad charities were 
aad where a

It was a aitaattoa fall of peril, and 
yet we had to net promptly, resolutely 
end flrmly, end task# It clear that we 
were aot going to allow the Area to 
■weep over the Boephorui.

• • •

I am sorry to say that Liberals have 
been pleading that it was none of oar 
business to interfere between the 
Turks end their victims.

Whet business is It of Britain’st If 
the Tarit insiste, let him atone; let 
him cross te Coaataatinoplo, with a 
free road aad a fair way for the eh 
hiss. That wee not the eld Liberal 
policy I wee certainly brought up ia.

>7.
without capitalSuch melt as herein referred to and of whom history so pro

fusely relates, have no peers in their respective sphere in life. 
The question may be asked: “Why did they not go to school” 
There are several reasons, for in the earlier period of our edu- 
çational system the facilities were few and not of the best, nor 
were they so diversified as now and, again, the opportunities not 
as great. What little “schooling” education many of our great 
self-made men obtained was by the most difficult methods—poor 
and remote facilities and very few opportunitia.

These schools disseminate their knowledge through a well-: 
' defined system and are ao conducted that it is not a very difficult 

task to secure a good foundation upon which to build your life's 
work. There are very few yotmg 
have not the opportunity to obtain some knowledge of moat any 
profession they ehooae. Again., all is needed is ambition and as
piration with a will to do.

ofThe 'dedication of a monument ia 
Potsdam, home ef the German Baas 
ftoaei, the augaifleeat palace built 
is the French style where the ex- 
monarch sad his family often need

eoald readily «ed employment. la
gestion aad
ried 1M11S1I shies» that of all for.

Igraats shoot 
tor found their wty ultimately te tke 
failed Staten, sod that another 
quarter retained to Europe or to some 
•«her point ootetdr the North Amen

1*10 eat ef e pepetottoa ef *1 millions 
Obc seventh was foreign bora. The 
assimilation ef so large a foreign bora 
faction, recurring dorado by denude 
aad the tight agates* the evils «# dn* 
Bfe ia the foreign quarters bars bees

•gores for the pe-

eiga ben

to sojourn, was made the oreaetea of
a remarkable demoastratios la sH 
June. The ex Kaiser's own h 
is their bright red aad gold uniforms, 
their dolmans and standards, paraded 
with a squadron of active H 
«rid gray uniforms carrying leaves, 
only the bright red collar marking 
them

“A good deal will depend apon the 
at thekind of representatives eh 

next election—whether they will be 
men of moderate temper, such as those 
who eoastitate the present legislature, 
men who are honestly sad earnestly 
doing their best to make this new 
onstitutional experiment a success, 

or whether they win be there as 
who are simply using nil the powers 
of the machine ia order to attain 
purpose which is detrimental to Bri 
tieh rule, aad subversive of the whole
™ode?o ™ ^tt "h“ua"u ““ u“ owt
-yTh* tZ. aJTew^L ÎU Ue d~P wit— U*

trying time—the time which wilt.eea 
•titute the real tmt of the 
this effort—to yet te acme. I think it 

pointed members shall net exceed that „ ri,u that we thSald oar that, it 
ef the membote representing the so 
bUity. Ia all, ef a total ef 
kaadrod

roBtioest. Is ears ef the Italian
immigrants.

•till, boca 
tke problem ef réaction so the aAtite 
bora. Did th* sew st 
••live ben by forcing them spwart 
os did U impede their 
mediately by wages tower

iadeflalte, has been“Nothing to farther from ear la tea- 
ties than to urge the Immediate she 
Utica of the Peerage, bat we wish to 
warn the Peers

the percentage leaving 
was well ever So pc, cent Even ia 

of the Icelanders, » small bet 
highly desirable body of immigrants,
ths oat ward flow was sheet M per

ia beaeflt the
the

because we are ia ha-clined te believe that the present po 
lltiral situation of the upper house 
apd the d 
maintained toag oaehaaged, will give 
rise te publie demand for the total 
abolition of the Peerage. Needless 
te say, the upper beam to act made 
ap ef Peoro exehsalvely; it also ma
tais* members 
purer from these representing the

elite troops. Slowly they pe- 
raded through Us old streets of Pete 
dam. the cavalry hand headed by a

c*ot. The Italian pre bacon thenod ia Ue toag ran by iod seing a flé
chas to the native birth ralef Tbest *wU •"> ■ migratory gaag workers

aad It
in this day and time whoof Ue House, if

inevitable that Uetr asm- 
as Ue boom to ra.1-

I am told, I think by Liberal pa
pesa, Uat I «tart act invoke Ue

i«IS was te tklnk that tke native 
wffered in keU mt tke*?ing two drumsticks over a pair yf 

kettledrums Most 
tke old Hnaaar and tTkimw» «m.,r.^ The facts herein, enumerated are especially applicable to Uem PrUee Eit#l yv^Tuk

those of us in the mechanical profession who have received only aad oUcr Prussian noblemen 1 still 
mechanical truing

is, we have not applied ourselves as we «&bi*d in studying the wrT« -»r* “ *•*»»« »t u.
technical detail, of our calling Yet, who to < fault! Surely it ‘‘^eh^T^tie W 
could be no one- but ourselves. Any one who -desires to reach » fr» eû eeldiere who fought n th* 
higher plane in hto profession must of necessity road, study, ana- Praaco-Premiss war. Aa Usas tIt4 
lyse and digest practical books to gain knowledge, or, better still, standard bearers petoed by tbreagh ready 
take a practical technical course ia some established school that ,k* rirsste, tbs people leased sat of 
makes a specialty of the subjects desired. It to only by thorough 
study and constant practice of «fly undertaking- that we become 
perfect. Theory to a good thing to study, but practice makes per
fect. Ambition,will lead us in tke right path.

Were it not for the ambition» educators of today those of us 
who wish to seek more knowledge would have a hard road to 
travel. We have colleges of every description endowed by phi
lanthropic
who would aspire te higher aad better things to 
of their knowledge—sad this too. merely for the acceptance of 
the offer. Why then should*we not partake of these opportunities?
There to no apparent
who could net, if they would, find opportunity and time’te apply 

Again, all it takes to ambition and aspiration with a

her shook! 4
way marotte e. be vied Bat whoaways la ths f 

regulation
of Gladstone. I ean understand the of

U* settler to a potential agriraltartol, 
th* falter* te rotate to a esterai toes 

«apsstoity
g severity to tbs afl ™ “• saw of Ue agriealtaral immi

parts ef a

•hoe grew ,, « body ef togtototiaatested by Ue Em
spectacle of Liberal loaders aad Li

aowspapws arthchiafl a Oovîro a 
moat keens** it to doing it* beet to 
prevent Ue Turks from crossing tote 
Earopa aad osmmittmg atrocities 
upon Ue Christian population.

(I) Atoer- bigbso* tnxpcy w Bit 11 W provided of
by tow that the number of those ap stogl* prohtom. The Caaad.no Immi

dTrtto. Act of 1KI, together with the 
tepplemeatery Order* to OeeaeiL nets 

U* present pel icy of Canada 
th# restrictive side. In He breed fee

the peet-i device by Uethere to a change of that kind to the 
character of U* legislature aad to th* 
purpose of thee* whs are

cattoa te a
ed the ant tonality a)

fear
bora to Ue upper home, 

a tittle over two hundred aad tea 
are of Ue nobility, while about sac

to Tee had shot her tittle social fane 
ties her# a few days ago. It was ad
dressed, I believe, by Lord Gladstone, 

rather a check te fl

Ue dsaiga of responsible aad choses tote* M to to accord wtth America*(A) The prêt settee sf the reentry
loaders ef Indian people, that weald by the exercise ef Ue pew re ef do- - ; to the Bee ef prohibitedkaadrod aad seventy an appointed eoastitate a nsrieoe situation aad we pleading; the eye» of maay wan dim 

m*d. by dears ai they greeted the eU 
German* estera, which brought hack 
te their hearts fee a moment "e

ef Ue rid empire. The

te that of reDby U* Emperor, the reel being 
ben ef the Imperial family. cleesMed 
according to parties. The Keyakai 
aad Ue Keakyakai an closely 
btoed, Ue former bring composed if

tee**»should have to take H tote account.' ' aidjoettoa at tbs part of 
which to itself a

down te politisai
comb *et.won trying te protect the gnat mi- 

asrttiee against ths Turk. It ikbaron.* * tke pnaiss fordaeted by the ehippiag with thenUer a cheek—a Gladstone! IJapaaeec Peers eajey privileges ef parader» wen addreeesl by a La toy ; to Ue toetotsaswtkeor
WOO id have takes it from almost aay-meetly these appointed by the Em eoetol. t berna army chaplain, whs argod the jearaey wit» a through ticket 

(which deban from Canada as too
which tbs emigrant*•• «too bat a Gladstone! He wasponr and who bar* a* till* of aebi 

tity, Ue latter aa aasoeiattoa of Psora. 
Tb* aamorical strength of Ue Keek- 
y»k a. aad Keyakai com Wood may be 
oqonl to that ef all the ether parties 
pad together 
be fairly said that Ue Hewn ef Poore 
to to all is tenu aad purposes at the 
bosk aad call of the Keakyakai,
which

constitute the upper clamp■stare y Gaag soldiers to keep stive tke niU- la developing Us body of lato Hclearly offensive, aad Ief society. ' ’ Thoegh Uey eony Ie tary spirit to préparâtiee fer f storeand societies that are almost begging those of
and drink

•*7 it. Ne ea* baa a greater ne peel 
for the mam* ho hears | know Ue

have epos ial obligations Tb* overt typtfled Ue tke 
phase ef the Gevmaa eitaotiew that to the

the British fades); end to tbe régalaitrate srtU tb* special peeHtow they 
an given, there an 
sefly aegtoet their dattoe, hot behave 

Then, 
ia U* majority.

tie* fee the protect iee ef U* tantwithout id* 
quote gifts who has te carry through

who aot arrival to Canada. The to-had te he
the Ivs tsarist rejoices to fled so

to be reluctant, aad there ere very few Hs—“I have a that the 
bUity

the tinthough by as 
an detrimental te Ue week ef tte 
appsc hsasi, aad a 
ssistswes ef the sobility.

Over aad abeee:S teat,”
Haary, tost say that; 

I bop* tt wiB tort te i

the If aot e< ad tbsto'iof P having titles te Ue fnm Ue British as 
Peg. «-

of marqwie, coast, rieeeeat sad determtiistitbirie tneceed.
* X
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